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Abstract: Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) was categorized in engineered wood which it can be
produced in billets up to 18 m long and 1.2 m wide. LVL is a high stiffness material, almost three
times the strength of sawn timber. It is also more reliable and with a higher modulus of elasticity.
However, modern technologies led to longer span flooring system, the higher flexibility of the
LVL may be susceptible to vibrations of the system. This paper investigates the vibration
performance of long span LVL-concrete composite (LCC) flooring system. LCC is a hybrid
system made of a concrete slab and a LVL joist, with shear connectors to prevent slip. LVL is
extensively used in Australasia as main structure for timber buildings, but not in Malaysia. The
LCC was modelled with the finite element software package SAP 2000 v.15 to determine the
natural frequency and mode shapes of the specimens. The properties of LVL Malaysian were
obtained from mechanical testing and both properties from Malaysia and New Zealand were
implemented in the Finite Element (FE) model to compare their vibration performance
respectively. Since the flooring system was designed as a lower resonance frequency floor, the
results show that the natural frequencies of the modeling are more than 8 Hz. The vibration
performances of the floors with New Zealand and Malaysian LVL were found to be greatly
similar, with natural frequency of about 9 Hz to 10Hz for 8 m span length respectively.
Keywords: Laminated veneer lumber, LVL-concrete composite, floor vibration

1.0

Introduction

Timber-concrete composite (TCC) is an advance materials of flooring system to
improve the dynamic and static behavior at serviceability limit state from traditional
timber floor. TCC systems are used either to upgrade existing timber floors or for new
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construction [3]. The combination of timber and concrete provide higher strength and
stiffness, better thermal mass and better acoustic separation than traditional timber [1].
TCC structures primarily consist of a concrete slab mechanically connected to a timber
joist through the use of connectors [2]. The timber and concrete utilize their best
performance as timber is designed to resist tension and bending, while concrete resists
compression and bending, and shear is transferred through the connectors [2, 3, 4].
Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) is Figure 1 showed a sample of LVL produced in
Malaysia from local rubber wood and it is categorized in engineered wood where the
material is laminated from rotary peeled timber veneers parallel to grain by adhesive
glue for each layer. This product can be produced in billets up to 18m long and 1.2m
wide. LVL is specifically produced to reduce the wide variation in timber strength even
within the same log. The advantages of LVL also included reduced effects of knots,
greater strength to resist splitting and withstand concentrated loads. The strength of LVL
is almost three times the strength of sawn timber, and its modulus of elasticity is about
1.5 times higher than sawn timber [5, 7, 8].
Timber structure rarely found in Malaysia, furthermore TCC as well. Since Malaysia
have plenty sources of timber, why not utilize our resources for our own country. This
paper investigates the vibration performance of long span LVL-concrete composite
(LCC) flooring system. LCC is an upgrade of TCC, and is a hybrid system made of a
concrete slab and an LVL joist, with shear connectors to prevent slip. LVL is suitable
for long span floor system when used as joists due to its high modulus elasticity and
higher modulus of elasticity in parallel to the grain direction. Therefore LCC is more
suitable than TCC to be used as long span in structure.

Figure 1: Sample of LVL produced in Malaysia

Modern technologies preferred lighter weight and longer span floor systems which
brings trouble to vibrations. Activities such as walking, running, jumping and dancing
may induce vibrations. Vibrations of floors have been categorized with respect to human
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response as follows: (a) vibration, though present, is not perceived by the occupants; (b)
vibration is perceived but does not annoy; (c) vibration annoys and disturbs; (d) vibration
is so severe that it makes occupants ill. To be acceptable, a floor system must fall into the
first two categories, and the structural designer needs a criterion to determine the
suitability of a proposed floor system [18]. This paper present FE model to investigate
the vibration performance of LVL-concrete composite (LCC) flooring system made of
Malaysian and New Zealand LVL. The FE model results are compared with the result
from experimental tests done by Abd Ghafar [6] using New Zealand LVL showing
acceptable approximation. The purpose of this research is preliminary of investigate the
experiment of LCC flooring system in Malaysia by using Malaysian LVL in term of
vibration.
According to Pavic [11] the comparison of natural frequencies between numerical and
experimental tests is acceptable when the highest difference is around 5.8%. Raebel [12]
concluded that finite element software packages have adequate power to analyze floor
system for vibrations. Dias‟ [10] paper investigates the accuracy of the results by
comparing laboratory observations and numerical simulations of timber-concrete joints.
The research of El Dadiry [13] proves that the floor-column model gives the most
appropriate representation of the actual structure for studying the dynamic behaviour
based on a comparison between the numerical predictions and the corresponding
experimental measurements.

2.0

Experimental of LCC specimen

The LCC simply supported T-beam experimentally tested was modeled by Abd Ghafar
[6] as illustrated in Figure 2(a). The actual beam size was 8000mm length, 400mm x
63mm LVL joist, 65mm thick and 600mm wide concrete slab. Figure 3(a) showed the
simply supported T-beam with roller and pinned support at both end. The position of the
notch connectors is represented in Figure 4. The connector was used to connect the LVL
joist and concrete topping and prevent the slip modulus on the system. Five rectangular
150x25 mm notches as illustrated in Figure 4 were cut into the top surface of the LVL
beam, with reduced spacing at the beam ends to accommodate the greater shear forces at
the ends. A 16mm diameter coach screw as shown in Figure 3(b) was used to improve
the performance of the connection system. According to Yeoh [9], the shear connectors
made of notches cut in the LVL, filled with concrete and reinforced with coach screw
are one of the best connectors. The deflection of the composite system can be reduced
by using stiff connections. Therefore, the choice of the mechanical connection is crucial
to ensure an effective behavior of the composite structures both at ultimate and
serviceability limit states [10].The vibration experiments were carried out by an
electrodynamic shaker as displayed in Figure 2(b) and accelerometer attached at mid
span of the beams. The frequency started from 5 Hz to 25Hz with 1 Hz of increment to
develop frequency response functions for the beams. The function of accelerometer was
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to record the specimen response and a second accelerometer was attached at the inertial
mass. Abd Ghafar [6] concluded that the boundary conditions were found slightly
affected the dynamic behaviour. There were 3 different boundary conditions beams
tested but this paper only reported one end pinned and the other one end with a roller.
The experiment of the simply supported beam with one end roller and one end pinned
resulted at 9.24 Hz natural frequency.

8000mm

600mm
65mm

63mm
a)

400mm

b)

Figure 2: (a) Experimental specimen from previous study [6] (b) electrodynamic shaker used to
produce vibration in experiment [6]

a)

b

Figure 3: (a) Solid timber block at one end and solid steel roller at the other end of the beam [6]
(b) Notch and coach screw on the LVL joist [6]
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Figure 4: Position of notches and coach screw applied in FE modal 8m span

3.0

LCC modeling

In finite element modelling, the actual object is simplified into simple form of line
structure element that connected by nodes. Thus, the shape of the T-beam can be
generated by using nodes connected by lines. The model of the TCC T-beam was
illustrated in Figure 5, where the concrete slab is schematized with shell elements, and
the joist with beam elements. The connector was modeled as link element in SAP 2000.
The optimum number of elements for the mesh was determined by increasing the
number of shell elements for the slab until no significant variations in the analysis
results was found. The best shell element to use is a square size with an aspect ratio of
one [15].
Notch with coach screw

Concrete

a)
Shell element

Shear Connector (Link element)

Rigid Link (Link element)

b)

LVL joist

Beam element

Figure 5: a) Actual span specimen side view b) Beam and shell elements with shear connectors
and rigid links
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The modeling of LVL (timber) material is slightly complicated than concrete material. It
is because of the LVL is categories in orthotropic material in where timber have three
planes axes. The modulus of elasticity parallel to grain was inserted in x axes equivalent
to longitudinal, other than that the modulus of elasticity perpendicular to grain was
inserted in y axes and z axes (radial and tangential) as well. According to Fellmoser and
Blab [26] and BS 5268-2 [27], generally the modulus of elasticity perpendicular to grain
is factor 30 of modulus of elasticity parallel to grain. The reason for that is timber
stronger all the time in parallel direction than perpendicular direction. Shear modulus,
poisson ratio and density were inserted in the SAP 2000, respectively. In term of
simplicity in finite element model, the LVL joist in finite element model was modeled
as beam element in a straight line. Concrete was modeled as an isotropic material by
using grade 30 concrete properties. The modulus of elasticity, poisson ratio, density and
compressive strength all were refer to EC2 [28]. Then the concrete slab was modeled as
shell element because in finite element model the slab was simplified as a plate with
mesh. Thus the link elements connected the beam element nodes to center of y axes
shell element nodes along the longitudinal x axes. The link elements consist of rigid link
and shear connectors. The rigid links were fixed at all the direction whereas the shear
connectors were fixed at all the direction except horizontal slip. The reason for that is
shear connectors were not rigid at horizontal slip and the stiffness connectors were
obtained from push-out test. The rigid links were inserted between the shell and beam
element to transfer the loads from the upper part of concrete slab to lower part of LVL
joist. Two types of boundary conditions were selected in the simply supported beam.
The modeling was applied roller-pinned as support exactly same boundary condition as
the experimental LCC beam done by Abd Ghafar [6].

Figure illustrated the 3D view final form of 8 meters TCC T-beam modeling in SAP
2000 software package. The red color mesh represented shell element, whereas the
green color represented link element and lastly the blue color represented beam element.
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Shell element
Link element

Beam element

Figure 6: TCC modeling using SAP 2000 software package

The purpose of the numerical simulations is to evaluate the ability of the model to
predict the mechanical behavior obtained in the experiment [10]. The LCC T-beam
dimension, coach screw material properties, concrete material properties and location of
notches remain unchanged as constant variables; the only changing parameter is the
properties of LVL. The properties of LVL from Malaysia and New Zealand that have
been used are shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The LVL from Malaysia is
made from Rubber wood that belongs to grade C strength group of light hardwood
species and it from category medium to high density with density approximately
900kg/m3. Each properties of LVL from Malaysia was measured from mechanical
testing in according to ASNZS4063.1-2010 [24] standard and the mean value was
converted into minimum modulus of elasticity by taking account of probability value
and standard deviation which referred to Chik [25]. Whereas LVL from New Zealand is
made from Radiata Pine that belongs to grade D strength group of softwood species and
is from the category low to medium density with density approximately 600kg/m3.

Table 1: Material properties of LVL

Type of LVL

LVL from New
Zealand
LVL from Malaysia
Types of LVL

Bending
strength
fb
(MPa)

Species of
veneer lumber

Radiata Pine

D,
(Kg/m3)
600

Modulus of
elasticity (Parallel)
E,
(N/mm2)
12700

Rubberwood

900

14327

Shear in
beam
fv
(MPa)

Density

Compression
perpendicular
fc,90
(MPa)

Compression
parallel
fc
(MPa)

Tension
strength
ft
(MPa)
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LVL from
Malaysia
LVL from New
Zealand

4.0

36.29

2.58

23.72

30.81

14.18

48

5.3

12

45

33

Comparison between LVL from Malaysia and LVL from New Zealand

Figure 7 presented the natural frequency of LVL New Zealand concrete composite beam
in experiment and modeling is virtually the same. Thus, the outcome of the modeling is
acceptable for the differences of 4.45%. The natural frequency of LVL from New
Zealand is slightly higher than LVL from Malaysia concrete composite beam with less
than 1 Hz. This is because the modulus of elasticity and the mass influenced the natural
frequency. Meaning that the lighter weight of the object offer higher natural frequency
of the object. Thus the LVL from New Zealand is slightly better than LVL from
Malaysia being lighter weight and high strength in terms of properties shown in Table 1.
The bending strength, modulus of elasticity and density are important for a beam
material. Therefore from the point of view, the New Zealand LVL is slightly better than
Malaysian LVL. Although they were from different group strength, but the results
presented that the LVL New Zealand produced higher natural frequency. Al-Foqoha‟a
[19] mentions that a floor with higher fundamental frequency performs better than a
floor with lower fundamental frequency. The Figure 7 consists a blue dot line showed
the limitation of 8 Hz according to Smith and Chui [20], Ohlsson [21] and Eurocode 5
[22] where they verified the natural frequency of the floor should be at least 8 Hz or
greater. However Murray [18] suggested that the structural system should have a
minimum natural frequency of approximately 9 Hz to prevent significant resonance
problems due to activities such as weight lifting. Most of the problems happen when a
forcing frequency is equal or close to the natural frequency of the system. Hence, the
design should ensure that the natural frequency of the structural system must be greater
than the highest forcing frequency. Since the Malaysian LVL concrete composite span
exceeded the 8 Hz limitation, therefore it is passed the requirement of vibration category.
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LVL-concrete composite span
Natural Frequency, Hz

10
9.5
9
8.5

8 Hz Limitation

8

7.5

Series 1

LVL Malaysia

LVL New Zealand
(SAP Modelling)

LVL New Zealand
(Experiment)

8.4

9.67

9.24

Figure 7: Parameter comparison on LVL-concrete composite span

Table 2 presents the mode shapes of the first six natural frequencies of LCC beam with
different LVL obtained from SAP 2000 software package. The mode shapes represent a
real waveform as simpler sine waves. The half sine shape was obtained for the first
mode with the natural frequency; f1 is 8.4 Hz for LVL from Malaysia and 9.67 Hz for
LVL from New Zealand. The second mode shapes represented as full sine shape, for
each mode as illustrated in Table 2(c) to (f). It can be seen that the natural frequency is
not related to the mode shape because each mode shape of simply supported beam
generate same pattern wave. The higher modes of natural frequencies were continued
with additional half sine shape These mode shapes were similar with the theoretical
mode shape of simply supported beam that can be found in Chopra, 2007 [16]. However
for full scale flooring system the mode shape will be different. Once the mode shape can
be determined, the anti-node can be determined as well. Anti-node located at each the
maximum point of deflection amplitude. Alvis [29] mentioned that the best way to solve
the vibration problem such as earthquake is by placing the retrofit at the anti-node to
limit participation of the vibration.

5.0

Conclusions and Recommendations

The mode shapes of LVL-concrete composite beams made of New Zealand and
Malaysia LVL were calculated using a FE model implemented in the software package
SAP 2000. A natural frequency of 9.67 Hz was obtained for 8m span length using New
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Zealand LVL, where as a natural frequency of 8.40 Hz was obtained for the same span
length when using Malaysia LVL. Both TCC systems were lower resonance frequency
floor as designed. The most important reason for the slight shift in natural frequency
when moved from New Zealand LVL to Malaysia LVL is the different density of LVL
even though the modulus of elasticity still affects the natural frequency value. The New
Zealand LVL is slightly better than Malaysia LVL having higher bending strength with
lighter weight and other properties as well. Nevertheless Malaysian LVL still can be
used as joist in LCC beam since the LCC beam fundamental natural frequency exceeded
the limitation. The mode shapes of simply supported LVL-composite beam were half
sine for the first vibration mode and are continues modes with additional half sine
shapes for the higher modes. However the natural frequency is not affecting the mode
shapes. As this preliminary investigation of the vibration research on LCC was
satisfactory. This research can be continued to full scale of T-beam and full scare of
flooring system.

Table 2: Comparison of the first six mode shapes of LCC beam using LVL from Malaysia (left)
and from New Zealand (right)

LVL Malaysia

LVL New Zealand

f1 = 8.40 Hz

f1 = 9.67 Hz

a)
f 2= 23.04 Hz

f 2= 26.10 Hz

b)
f 3 = 48.93 Hz

f 3 = 55.96 Hz
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c)
f 4= 71.51 Hz

f 4= 81.73 Hz

d)

Table 2(cont‟): Comparison of the first six mode shapes of LCC beam using LVL from Malaysia
(left) and from New Zealand (right)

LVL Malaysia

LVL New Zealand
f 5 = 107.68 Hz

f 5 = 94.74 Hz

e)

f 6 = 105.68 Hz

f 6 = 122.03 Hz
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f)

6.0
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